WITH YANKS IN THE PACIFIC-POLITICAL FRONT

JAP SEAPLANE BASE WRECKED—American soldiers (left, foreground) stand amid the wreckage of planes and buildings of what was the Jap seaplane base at Torpock on Saipan Island. Base now is being repaired for use by our heavy planes.

AMERICANS LAND ON NOVEMBER—Troops came ashore on island where they quickly smashed the Japanese garrison and seized three important airfields. Ducks and tanks are in foreground. U. S. victory was a swift one.

OLD CEMETERY NEAR GARAPAN—Soldiers, in the background, pass through an old Chamorro cemetery near Garapan, on Saipan Island, in the Marianas. A wooden small stands in the foreground.

EAST END CLEANERS
DIAL 5-6046
220 ROBINSON STREET

STOP Leaks and Dampness in Masonry Walls

Waterproof Your Own Walls

Fluresae, a heavy-duty waterproofing compound, is especially formulated for use on exteriors or interiors, rough and porous masonry walls, such as cement and cinder block, or rough stone. Applied to a clean surface it bonds tightly and gives maximum protection under changing atmospheric conditions. Fluresae is suitable for inside, or outside, above or below ground application. For decorating or texturing.

Quickstart, a fast-setting compound, is used to stop all active seepage, or seaweed leaks. Applied according to directions at the point of water penetration it seals all active leaks in approximately five minutes time. This also for filling cracks and breaks in walls and floors. Easy to use, can also be painted over with any type of masonry paint.

Closed All Day Monday During July and August

BACOCK, HINDS & UNDERWOOD

Pick-A-Part Hardware

SALE

ONE MAN WANTED
WE NEED RELIABLE MAN TO OPERATE ONE OF OUR CATERING VANS. MUST HAVE GOOD DRIVING RECORD AND EXPERIENCE IN CATERING WORK. APPLY TO W. T. GRANT CO., 105 COURT STREET, BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

Coverage Service 65% main st.

WINES, LIQUORS

FREE 5x7 Photo Enlargements From copy of photo to size, flat $1.50, 2x3 $2.50, 4x6 $3.50

McNERNEY'S

GUARANTEED BATTERIES

Below Ceiling Prices

 pérdida - special price

A & B 1920-24 $10.00
1920-24 $12.00
1920-24 $19.50
C & D 1925-40 $15.00

We will allow you $2 for any old battery regardless of condition

HUGH T. BACKWICH, INC.
142 COURT STREET
DIAL 6-639

McNERNEY'S

WASHINGTON STREET

EMERGENCY SERVICE

HARRY'S

FLORISTS

FULL OR PART TIME DRIVER—Applications invited for Applying for a steady, reliable position in a growing business. Must be draft experienced. Must be a young man who is looking for a permanent position, good, salaried.

PHARMACISTS WANTED — Good salary. Experience unnecessary. Please apply to W. T. Grant Co., 105 Court Street. Binghamton, N. Y.

FREIGHT HANDLERS—EXPERIENCED

BETWEEN AGES 18 AND 40 YEARS, WANTED FOR FULL-TIME WORK, GOOD WEEKLY EARNINGS.

ERIE FREIGHT OFFICE

BADMEN, BAR ATTENDANTS, ROOM ATTENDANTS WANTED.

BINGHAMTON GAS WORKS

MAN for Window Shade Dept., good starting salary.

WANTED—Young man for combination office work. Excellent Opportunity.